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A M C· G N F I D E N T I A L _____ ...,. __ ,.... ______ _ 

MEMORANDUM FOR 'l'JIE RECORD 

J?l?OM: · Assistant to the Presidcmt 

~ 
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SUBJECT: Review of Country Paper with Key Members of the Board of 
Trustees 

At Mr. Sargeant•.s request there was a meeting on Tuesday, 
Nay 27, 1958, under the chairmanship of Hr. Dunham., to revi$W with 
key members of the Board of Trustees the main ,points of the· approved 
Country Pa.per. Also present at the meeting were Messrs. Sargeant, 
Lyons, Levine and Townsend, asmembers oCthe Board; Mr. :Poor, our 
legal counsel; and Hr. Yedigaroff'. Mr. Dunham's review followed·the 
attached outline. 

Mr. Lyons expressed deep concern for the policy e.:-cpressed in 
the paper. He said that it reflects the basic weakness of U .• 8. policy 
toward the Soviet Union, which considers revolutionary changes in the 
U. :~;. n. P. unrealistic, but holds high hope for evolutionary changes 
despite forty years of experience to the contrary. The policy seotiorw 
of the paper suffer, in his judgment, .from an illusion on the part of 
the United States that it can coexist with a system that is dedicated 
to dea t:roying the U. S. and the f're e world. 

It was Mr. Levine •s l)Osition that considering the political 
climate in ':lashington today we have a .firmer paper than could have 
been expected. He felt that the paper provided a considerable degree 
of latitude for the radio to do a "militant 11 pro:yaganda job. llis 
position was that within the framework of the Country Paper, Hadio 
Liberation could be as effective or as ineffective as its manag'f'1ment 
wished. 1 

Mr. Townsend expressed disappointment \dth the J)Olicy por
tions of the paper, saying that to him they read like a stater.dent of' 
coexistence. 

At the conclusion of Hr. Dunham's presentati()n all present 
agreed that the Country Paper .offered enough latitude to do an effec
tive propaganda job. It was again emphasized by Messrs. ~vine and l,yons 
that muoh depended on the manner of the paper•a adaptation to Radio 
I.iberatL;n programming. 

'.-here was some discussion of the term 11militant." It was 
agreed thnt r;;rhaps another term would more a.c~urately reflect what . 
Heasrs. Levine and Lyons meant b;y "militant"; i.e., vigorous. forc~ful 
progrruuming that provides Radio Liberation with pro~~anda initiativ&. 
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It wae noted that the Committee•s baaic docum~nts including 
the Rt. programming manual are being rttvised to conform with the · 
approved paper and that no significant eh~.nges to the current baaie 
do<:uments a~& indicated. 

All present were to make arra.ng~.ments to read the Counti'y 
Pap~r for th1;mselve$* 
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